TRANSFER OF DEPOSIT ET CETERA

If you need to transfer money to the Aarhus School of Architecture, such as, for instance, the transfer of your deposit and the first month's rent this is the information you need:

Danske Bank
Reg. No 02 16 Account No 40 69 03 12 50
IBAN: DK24 0216 4069 0312 50
SWIFT/BIC DABADKKK

Your bank may in some cases ask you to provide the address of the bank:
Danske Bank
Kannikkegade 4-6
8000 Aarhus C

For paying the deposit we recommend you use the school's webshop.

RETURN OF DEPOSIT ET CETERA

If we are to return money to you (deposit etc.) we will need the following information:

Internationally
EU/EEA countries: SWIFT/BIC + IBAN + name of the bank
Non-EU/EEA countries: SWIFT/BIC + account number + name of bank + registration number
(USA: + routing no.)

To a Danish account
Name of bank + account number + registration number + your Danish CPR (civil registration number)

When you transfer money to the school, please make sure that your name is included and/or your "lejemålsnummer" (stated on your lease) if you have one.